
ByLydiaE-Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Louisville,, Ky.- «? Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has cer¬

tainly done me a
world of good and
¡I cannot praise it
enough. I suffered

[ iromirregularities,dizziness, nervous¬
ness, and a severe
female trouble.
LydiaE-Piniham's
Vegetable Com¬
pound has restored
me to perfect
health and keptme

_from the operating
table. I will never be without this
medicine in the houser"-Mrs. SAM'L
LEE, 8523 "Fourth St., Louisville, Ky.
Another Operation Avoided.
Adrian, Ga.-"I suffered untold

misery from female troubles, and my
doctor said an operation was my only
chance, and I dreaded it almost as
much as death. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound completely cured
me without an operation. -LENA V.
HENRY, E. F. D. 8.
Thirty years of unparalleled suc¬

cess confirms the power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable-Compound to
cure female diseases. The great vol¬
ume of unsolicited testimonyconstant¬
ly pouring in proves conclusively that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound is a remarkable remedy for those
distressing feminine ills from which
aomany women suffer.
CHILDHOOD'S BUGBEAR; BANISHED

Vitien mun.i r »li! C.ator Oil, yoi rament*
b«r di i il nelly what lt rat.at, troatrla I
.ximlul.Urlur Cum; Oil, th* MUlalbtl
?od naallttt cathartic to you children
YiTldly rte.ll« y nur carly unli.pp nr-n and
a realization ufrautn.r'i difficult duty.
PALATAL, A CREAM OF CASTOR OIL
look*(amsU*. tatt*« rood;mktaMothar'!
d mv mir. Chlldr.nl lek tba apooa. Sic
.»1: iirncrl.tr nr mallrd.
KOBRAT DRUG CO., COLOUDIJ., S. C.

»o. * ao. caaoL'wa aajnnrj_

.THE GUNNISON TUNNEL.

Facts About Gigantic Project For
Exclamation of Arid Lands.

The Uncompahgre project, as the
epening of the Gunnison Tunnel,' on

the western slope of the Colorado
Eoekies, is known, will reclaim more

than 150,000 acres of land in the Un¬
compahgre Velley. Water from the
Gunnison River is diverted through
a six-mile tunnel, îmder a 2,000-foot
mountain, to make the reclamation
possible. The cost of constructing the
tunnel and the necessary canals was

nearly $4,000,000. This valley has
been demonstrated to be one of the
greatest places in the world for the
raisiné of fruit, as well as less fancy
crops. The work on this tunnel was

begun in February, 1905, and com¬

pleted this year. The carrying ca¬

pacity of the Gunnison Tunnel is 1,-
300 cubic feet a second. The water
is taken from the bottom of the Guu-
nison River and goes through this
concrete tunnel-a solid body nine
feet high and ten and one-half feet
wide. The Uncompahgre River bed
is used for the main flow of the wa¬

ter from the Gunnison/ and there are
east and west canals, watering both
sides of the valley. These canals aro

built along the extreme edges of the
mesas, and thus will bring practical¬
ly the entiré" arable area of the valley
under irrigation. The government
also has secured the rights to exist¬
ing ditches in the valley, so that prac¬
tically the entire Uncompahgre sys- J
tem will be- under government con¬

trol. The cost of the project will
_ come out of the land reclaimed. It

is estimated that the cost of water
rights under the Gunnison Tunnel
will be about $35 an acre, which will
be divided into ten payments, at the
will of the purchaser. Unlike most
government projects, there will be
very little "homesteading" in tho
valley, as most of the land was taken
np years ago. There is a small amount
of available land in the area reclaim¬
ed, but most of it is owned privately,
and will be sold outright to prospec¬
tive settlers, thus doing away with
the five years residence clause of tho
homestead act. So. 45-'09.

THE DIFFERENCE
Coffee Usually Means Sickness but

Postum Always Means Health.

Those who have uever tried the
experiment of leaving off coffee and
drinking Postum in its place and in
this way regaining health and happi¬
ness can learn much from the experi¬
ence of others who have made the
trial.

Ohe~ who knows says: "I drank
coffee for breakfast every morning
until I had' terrible attacks of indi¬
gestion producing days of discomfort
and nights of sleeplessness. I tried
to give ,up the use of coffee entirely
but found it hard to go from hot
coffee to a glass of water. Then 1
tried Postum.

"It was good and the effect was so

pleasant that I soon learned to love
lt and have used it for several years.
I improved immediately after I left
off coffee and took on Postum and am
now entirely cured of my indigestion
and other troubles, all of which were

due to coffee. I am now well and
contented and all because 1 changed
from coffee to Postum.

"Postum is much easier to make
right every time than coffee for it is
so even and always reliable. We
never use coffee now in our family.
We use Postum and are always well."

"There's a reason" and It is proved
by trial.

Look in pfegs. for a copy of the
famous little book, "The Road to

Wellville."
Ever read the abóVe letter? A new

one appenrs from tlaife to time. They
are genuine, true, and foll of human
interest.

Modem 'Farm R
%:'A& Âppli<
Notes cf Inteiv
Priait Grower ;

Grow Winter Oats.
Spring oats in the South are usual¬

ly worthless and light, hut even for
spring sowing I would use the South¬
ern w:.nter varieties rather than the
Northern spring oats, since they are

hardier and keep better weight.
I have used the Virginia Gray Turf

oats and the Texas Rust-Proof, but
have had no experience with the Burt
nor the Appier, which have beconie
popular of late years. The chief dan-
ger in getting the Texàs oats is, that
if the seed comes from Texas, you
are apt to get Johnson grass seed with
it, and while Johnson grass is cer¬
tainly an excellent hay grass, its ag¬
gressiveness should keep it out of
sections where it is not now common.
The common fault in the South is

too late sowing of oats, so that they
are neither winter nor spring. The
best success is usually had from early
September sowing, or..October in the
far South. The soil should have the
same careful preparation and fining
and compacting of the surface that
wheat demands, for if oats are sown
in very freshly prepared and loose
soil they will winter kill ^orse than
if the soil had been well compacted
by harrowing and tramping before
sowing. Any of the wheat drills will
sow oats if they are made very clean,
but if not, they will choke with short
straw, etc. Never sow less than two
bushels per acre, and if sowing in
spring, sow two and a half bushels
per acre. If sown in carly fall the
plants will tiller out and thicken, but
they will do little of this in spring.

In regard to the practice of sowing
in open furrows, I can say nothing,
as I have never tried iL But there
is no reason why a good crop of win¬
ter oats should not be grown any¬
where from Central Virginia south
if thc land is put in the best condi¬
tion. H sown after a corn crop I
.would, after cutting and shocking the
corn, merely disk the land about
three inches deep, but would go over
and over it with a drag harrow after
the disk till perfectly fine. If treated
in this way and tramped andi" har¬
rowed till the surface is fine/ there
will be little'winter killing if the seed
are sown with a hoe drill that will
put them in about three inches and
leave furrows to feed in to them.
Sow clean seed. If you find cheat

in the crop in thc spring, it will be
because you sow cheat seed in the
fall, fhe cheat seed looks like a
shrivelled oat, and with a good fan
they can be blown out, as they are
lighter than oats. But set it down as
a fact that if you sow clean oats and
there is no cheat seed in yourv> soil,
you will never have any cheat in the
crop, for no cheat ever grew from
an oat seed, but always from its own
seed and no other. Hence tue im¬
portance of geíting perfectly clean
seed. ?->

If your corn was grown on a sod
that had manure spread on it as It
should be, you will need only acid
phosphate on red land and acid.phos-
phate and potash on gray or sandy
soil. Say 300 pounds of acid phos¬
phate and twenty-five pounds of muri¬
ate pf _potash per acre.

"Where a man- farms with a good
rotation of .corn; oats and cotton, with
crimson clover and peas thrown in at
every chance, there is no reason why
any farmer in the South should not
get his land up to the making of sixty
to seventy-five bushels of oats per
acre, and find them a very profitable
crop.-Professor Masses'.

Field Selection of Seed Com and To¬
bacco Seed.

iSelccting se=d corn in the field is
far better than selecting simply the
best ears in thc bin in-spring, provid¬
ing the selection is wisely done. Thc
difiiculty in the general field crop is
that the plants that we find there
which come near our ideal of what a
corn plant should bo, will have had
most of their grain set by the pollen
from inferior stalks all around them,
and the resulting crop will rarely fol¬
low the type of the plants the seed
*eame from. Still, by selecting seed
from prolific plants that have ears

hanging down from a short but slen¬
der stem, we will be more apt to get
a prolific corn than by taking the big
showy ears In the bin, for they are
the single ears on the plant and usu¬
ally borne high up from the ground,
anc. you will get a far better yield
from ears selected from ideal plants,
even if the ears arc not so showy as
those you would take in the bin.

But now ls the time to determine
that another season you will plant a

patch by itself for seed, and will see
that no barren stalk, or ungainly
plant with an car out of reach, shall
ripen pollen. Then by taking seed
from the best plants you will have
them set hy the best pollen only.
Practice this for a few years, taking
the very best for a new seed patch
and the next best for the crop, and

A CASE OF PRACTICAL PO
A political office in a small town

in Iowa was vacant. The office paid
two hundred and fifty dollars a year,
and there was keen compétition for
it. The Democratic candidate, Ezekiel
Hicks, was a shrewd old fellow, and
a neat campaign fund was turned
over to him. To the astonishment ol'

all, however, he was defeated. "I
can't account, for it," said one of thc

Cold Comfort.
In a country store a young boy was

under discussion by the cracker-bar¬
rel committee. Jones had just re¬

marked, "That boy's a regular fool.
He don't know nothing; he don't
know enough to come in when it
rains." Then he discovered thc boy's
father, who had overheard the re¬

mark, and, wishing to appease him.
he said, "Wall, Sam, 't ain't your
fault. You ¡learned him all you
knew."-November Lippincott's.

fethods
sd in the South.
est to Planter,
and Stockman

you wiH soon find that the whole crop
is coming nearer to your ideal plant.
You do not need to stunt corn to get
it to grow lower, for by selecting the
low growing ears for seed you can re¬

duce the stature of the plant in a way
that will do it no harm, while the
stunting requires that you waste fer¬
tilizers to make it recover.

Covering the heads of bloom with
paper sr.cks-in getting tobacco seed-
will certainly protect the flowers
from any crossing, and will lead to

close breeding and weaker plants.
The better plan is to select the ideal

f plants from which you wish to save

seed. Then inter-cross these by ap¬
plying the pollen with a camel's hair
brush to the stigmaof the half opened
flower, and àt once cover the flower
bead with the paper sack. Crossing
invigorates the stock and you will get
stronger plants than by shutting the
flowers up to their own pollen. Paper
is better than canvas for the cover.

There is not a crop gfown but can be
immensely imnroved by intelligent se¬

lection of seed.-Professor Massey.

Storing Cabbage.
Various methods of storing winter

cabbage are used with good success.

The late flat Dutch is the best keeper
that can be grown, and it can be kept
in a great variety of ways" without
material losses. When cabbages are

grown on a large scale storage houses
are designed and built especially for
the purpose. These houses are usual¬
ly constructed with double walls, with
sawdust in between them. Many

,. growers store them in cellars, barns
or dig trenches into the ground and
cover them up with oak leaves or

straw. Burying is the best plan with
some, and there is no better way to
preserve cabbage in a fresh, crisp con¬

dition. When burying,, an excellent
plan is to line up on the surface of
the ground three rows of heads,
turned UDside down, either pulling or

cutting the heads close to the ground.
I prefer the latter method, as it is
much more .pleasant to handle the
crop When there is no dirt to contend
with. After lining up the rows, plac¬
ing, the heads close together, with a

team and plow draw two furrows,
throwing the soil as much as possible
on the cabbage. Then give them the
.finishing touch with shovels, placing
about six to eight inches of soil on
the heads.

After the ground is frozen to the
depth of an inch or two, cover with
straw or leaves to the depth of eight
inches or more. We have followed
this plan with good> success. If the
ground is^well drained' and the cab¬
bage are sound when burled, not a

head will be lost. And the fiat Dutch
will require very little trimming
when dug up. The cabbages which
are sold early in the winter are stored
in the cellar and barns. When stored
in a building ventilation must be giv¬
en, and it is best not to store too many
in one' bulk. It is a mistake to delay
harvesting the winter crop until' th'e
leaves have been frozen hard several
times, and when there is danger of
unbroken winter weather. In our

latitude we do not consider it safe to
postpone harvesting later than the
first week in November. One thing
that I will add is, that if a few rats
happen to get into a trench filled with
cabbages they can do a lot of damage
between the time the cabbage are

stored until they are dug up again.
So this must be guarded against. Oth¬
erwise the grower will be the loser.
Five years ago we lost about S50
worth of cabbages by the rats being
in the trench all winter, and when we

were ready to dig up the cabbages we

found nothing but leaves all rotted.
-C. A. Umoselle, in Southern Fruit
Grower.

What Southern ^oils Can Do.
A farmer writes that he expects

two and one-half bales of cotton per
acre. Now, nine cotton farmers out
of ten in the South, after getting their
land to do that, would want to plant
that land in cotton again, and would
say that they could not afford to grow
corn on it. But this man wisely says
that that land goes into corn the com¬

ing year, and he hopes to make 100
bushels per acre with his carefully se¬
lected seed, for he has improved his
cotton and corn both by selection.
And yet hundreds of farmers write
asking for fertilizer formulas for
making land that only makes ten
bushels of corn produce fifty bushels,
when they could do Jpsfc as well as
this man has done with his corn and
cotton by improving the land gradu¬
ally and selecting their seed in an in«
telligent way.-Professor Massey.

Setting.Strawberries.
lt ls aTi very nice to get a fall

growth if you can, but early setting
I is very uncertain, and will leave many
bianka due to dry weather.

LITICS IN AN IOWA TOWN
Democratic leaders gloomily. "With
that money, we should have won. How
did you lay it out, Ezekiel?"
"Well," said Ezekiel slowly, pull¬

ing his whiskers, "ver sec, that of¬
fice only pays two hundred and fifty
dollars a year salary, an ' I didn't see
no sense in payin' nine hundred dol¬
lars out to get the office, so I just
bought me a little truck-farm in¬
stead. ' '-November Lippincott 's.

The Optimist.
"Fm sorry to hear your mule

died," I said lo Happy Sam. "Oh,
it's all right, boss," he returned re¬

signedly. "I ain't got no kick corn-

in. ''-November Lippincott's.
If tho average college student

would have fewer "fast" friends,
and more "close" ones, thc average
parent would bc better satisfied.-
November Lipnincott's.

OOD ¡"COADS
Dust Laying on English Roads.
The dust laying on English roads

promises soon to be a problem of the
past. It is being solved by develop¬
ments of road tarring. Two years ago
there were thirty miles of tarred
roads in England; last year there
were 200 miles; there are now 1500
miles, and in two years you may ex¬

pect 20,000 miles. On these roads
the dust problem is absolutely killed.

Until recently what tarred roads
England had were nearly all short
lengths. Now long Streiches have
been completed, such as from Coven¬
try to London and from London to
Herne Bay. In many counties, nota¬
bly Hertfordshire, Middlesex and
Kent, the advance has been rapid.
.To-day England leads, the world in

road improvement. France comes

next. Five years ago the "routes na¬

tionales" in France were, as a whole,
superior to English roads as a whole,
although not equal to England's best.
To-day England is enormously ahead
even of France, and the work done in
other countries is comparatively
small.
Tar fresh from the gas works is to¬

tally unsuitable for using on the
roads. It contains a proportion of
sóluble-matter Which washes out and
which, if it runs into streams, may
kill fish and do other damage. The
ordinary tar splashes and injures
dresses, etc. These facts have caused
considerable naturalprcjudice against
tar preparations among many land¬
owners and country residents. Meth¬
ods had to be found of removing the
soluble matter without going to the
other extreme and making the coat¬
ing brittle. There arc now various
ways of doing this.

The* Roads Improvement Associa¬
tion's experiments showed that roads
can be made dustless by applying one

gallon of tar to every four superfi¬
cial yards, costing about S200 a mile
for an average road. It was found
that satisfactory results could only
be had by giving much heavier dress¬
ings than were formerly considered
necessary.
. This tar dressing so adds to the
wear-resisting qualities of the high¬
way that so far as can be now seen it
will mora than repay its cost by the
saving it effects in road mantenance.
But- it is not possible to speak finally
on this point until the tarred roads
have been laid down for a longer pe«
riod.-Chicago Tribune.

Get Expert Advice.
One or two bits of counsel in re¬

gard to good roads building cannot
be too often emphasized. In the first
place, never proceed without expert
advice. In some sections of the South
the .movement for better highways
has'been set back a full generation
because of ignorance and consequent
wastefulness in the use of road funds.
Get your State Highway Commission¬
er, your State GeoIogist,~ttr s:dme offi¬
cial of your State Department of Agri¬
culture, to advisé you as to what sort
of road improvement' policy you
should advocate. Many counties are
too poor to build macadam roads as

yet, especially where stone for macad¬
amizing must be brought a great dis¬
tance. In such places the merits and
applicability of the sand-clay system
should be considered. It is much less
expensive than macadam, and In hun¬
dreds of counties in the. South is tho
best system that can be adopted. And
on all clay roads, the split-1'.og drag

: should be regularly used.-Progres*
¡ cive Farmer.

A Good Roads Dividend.
The county of Sullivan, Tennessee,

is building turnpikes. A dispatch
from Bristol tells of the saie of a
farm in. Sullivan County for upward
of $14,000. Before thc building of
turnpikes the farm would have sold
it not more than half that amount.
The place was put up at auction and
sold to the highest bidder. There is
nothing to account for the.increase in
value, aside from the fact that Sulli¬
van County now has good roads where
formerly it had bad roads.-Louis«
ville Courier-Journal.

Baltimore's Horse Heaven.
Ealtimore is about to open its rest

farm or fresh-air home for horses un¬
der the .management of the Animal
Refuge Association. It is a charit¬
able enterprise, as only the horses of
poor cabmen and hucksters, who are
unable to care for their animals when
they become ill, will be received at
the farm. These men a e forced to
let their horses suffer, and oftentimes
to sell them when they are unfit for
work. When the horse of a poor
owner becomes ill now he has only to
notify the Animal Refuge Association,
and for $2 a month his horse will be
taken to the farm, where it can revel
in clover and forget the hot and dusty
streets and the rough cobblestones
until lt is well.-New York Tribune.

Bound to Get lt.
They were coming .nome from Co¬

ney. -Th e> conductor came by, banded
ten cents change to the man out of
thc quarter and gave three transfers
to him.

"What's thc third for?" asked the
woman.
The man looked amazed. He

locked also at the ten cents out of the
quarter. Ho ran to the conductor
and grabbed him by the coattail.
There was a hurried explanation and
ho came hack again.
"Ho charged me for that child who

sat back of us." he cried in amaze¬
ment. "What do you think of that?
.Ins:: picked me out as owning the
child and made mc pay his fare. I
just caught him in time." - Nev;
York Press.

Her Transformation.
Trcne was a little street waif. A

!:ir.d hearted woman called her iuto
her home one day, gave her a bath,
brushed her hair and arranged it be¬
comingly, tying it with a clean pretty
nbbon; then stepped back to view the
result. A fricud who was present
remarked that there was such a

change one would scarcely know that
lt was the same child. Then the
little girl spoke up timidly, "Eut my
name's Irene yet, ain't it?"-Dclin-
otor -.
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A Handsome Dinner-Set Without Cost
69 Pieces of the finect semi-porcelain ware; old-
Wiliow decoration, in rich dark blue, tinder the glaze.

The set of Dishes costs you nothing because it represents the
expenses and profits of the wholesaler, sales-agent and retailer saved and
given to you with a $10.Ot) purchase of Larkin household supplies :-Coffee,
Teas, Spices, Extracts, Laundry and Toilet Soaps, etc-,-in all, 300 necessi¬
ties to select from.

Your Money Goes Twice A» Far By
LARKIN FACTORY-TO-FAMEY DEALING

You obtain your money's worth, full retail value, in Products and
again in a Premium. You can furnish your home and clothe yourself out
of the same money you spend for Larkin household-supplies. Our Catalog
illustrates and describes over 1600 Premiums to choose from:-Silverware,
Dishes, Carpets, Furniture, Stoves, etc., also Fall Styles tn Women's Furo,
Made-to-Ordcr Suits, Coats, Walking-Skirts, etc If you do not want "J\
the Premiums, you can have their value in Products. ,f

To illustrate :-For 510.00 you can have S1O.0O worth of Larkin Products and S I
any $10.00 Premium in our Cátalo?. Without tba Premium, for $10.00, you can O rf '

have $20.00 worth of Larkin Products. X) $¡\¡F
Tnirrv Dav*' Fr**» Trial_We wffl skia yen either $10.00 worth vi nirry vays rree mai. ^ Lnrkin Prodactt and a S10.0o A*
Premium or $20.00 worth of Producti without a Premium cn Thirty1
Days' Freo Trini. You then pay us $10.00, if satisfied. Otherwise, ,j
we will remove the goods at our expense and refund tho freight- ¿fy
charges. We guarantee satisfaction to every customer. »\/ _v

Our Catalog Free - Scud For A Copy A, ^
EdattsktJ,

1S7S Letrldzx Ca*
ORANOHKS;

BOSTON. NEW YORfc. PHILADELPHIA
FrTTjUHJKGH. CLKVKLAND and PEC RIA. ILL

BUFFALO, ./
N.T.

-trimm m ..'<-?

"l am much pleased, to be able to write and thank
you for what Cardin has done for me," writes Mrs. Sarah
). Gilliland, cf Silcr City, N. C

"Last February, I had the Grippe, which left me in
bad shape. Before that, I had been bothered with female
trouble, for ten years, and nothing seemed to cure it

"At last, T began to take Cardui. I have taken only
three bottles, but it has done me more good than all the
doctors or than any other medicine I ever took."

CG «2

For the after-effects of any serious illness, I2IG £3
Grip, Cardui is the best tonic you can use. \

It builds strength, steadies the nerves, improves the
appetite, regulates irregularities and helps bring back theN
natural glow of health.,

Cardui is your best friend, if you only knew it.
Think o!f the thousands of ladies whom Cardui has

helped! What could possibly prevent it from helping you?
Remember you cannot get the. benefit of the Cardui

ingredients in any other medicine, for they are not fur sale
in any drug store except in the Cardui bottle. Try Cardui.

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga .Medicine Co., Cliattanooija. Tana,
tor-Special Ix3truciion*.Jiaá£i-pasc book, "Hone Treatment forWomen," sent Irce.

Wouldn't Be Fair.
"Why don't you try to drive that

horse without profanity?" remarked
the shocked parson.
"It wouldn't do no {rood," answer¬

ed the canal boatman. "It ain't fair
to thc 'orse to ask it lo start at its
time o' life to learn a lot o' polite
words. ' '

Cautious.
Caller-I would like to see some¬

thing in the way of a check.
Tailor-Er-yes-excuse mc-'-arc yon

a customer or a bill collector?

MUNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS AT
YOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay For îfce Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause

of your disease mail us a postal re¬

questing a medical examination blr.nk,
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag¬
nose your case, and if you can be
cured you will be told so; if you can¬

not be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us in any way;
this advice is absolutely free; you are

at liberty to take our advice or not as

you see fit Send to-day for a medi¬
cal examination blank, fill out and
return to us as promptly as possible,
and our emlnentdoctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munyon's, 53d and Jefferson S ts.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Infinite pains have been

The timid nev- r erect a trophy.
Itch cured in 30 nunnie« hy Woolford'a

Sanitary Lotion. Never lads. At druggists.
The strongest, ¡¿lungs are in danger

from the weakest.-Addison.
RASH ALL OVER BOY'S BODY.

Auicl, Crusted, Weeping Eczema on
Little Sufferer-A Score of Treat¬
ments Provo Dismal Failures-
Cure Achieved by Cuticura,

"My little boy had an awful rash al! over

bia body and the docto ? said it was eczema.
It was terrible and used to water awfully.
Any place the water went it would fenn
another sore and it would become crusted.
A score cr more physicians failed utterly
and dismally in their efforts to remove the
trouble. Then 1 was told to use the Culi-
cura Remedies. 1 got a cake of Cuticura
Soap, a box of Cutkurn Ointment and a
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, and before
we had used half the Resolvent 1 could
«ec a change in him. In . .lout two months
he was entirely well. Ceo -¿c. F. Lambert,
139 West Centre St., Mahanoy City, Pa.,
Sept. 26 and Nov. 4, 1007."'
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Propa,

of Cuticura Remedies, Bostel, Mass.

The just man lintot li lying.-Bible.
For IfKADACM K-11lek»' < \ PU »IMK
.Whether hom Colds. Hoar.. Stomach or
Nervous Troubles.(.'apudlno will rH InVP you.
lt's liquid pleasant io lake-acts lmmr-dl-
atoly. T:y ü. joe, and ñüc. at drug
MO pa

Turn the wick high or J
matic smokeless device pre^
a steady glowing heat.

Requires little care-bi
brass font shows -ontents al
FECT Oil Heater. Various

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not a
to the Nearc

STAKDAKD (
(Ihcoj

In All Cases of

DISTEMPER, PINK EYE, INFLUENZA
COLDS, EIC,

Of All Horses. Rrood Mares. CoilaHorses. Rróod Marea,
Stallions, is to

SPOHN THEM"
On their longue* or lu tho reed put Bpohn'S I.lqulr
Compound. Give ino remedy to all m them. It net
on tut- blood and (,-l.md . It rout* thu dlite.ue br ex

pelling thc disease genii*. It wards off the trouble
no mattur how they ate "exposed." Absolutely frei
from anything injurious A child can »afoly take lt
M cu. and $1.(0; $3.OJ ami $lo.W th« <K>¿en. isolJ bj
druggists, liamena dan.er.., or seat, empresa paid. b<
thu manufacturers.

Special Agent» Wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL, CO.,
ChemiHts ami i;n£ccriol<>iri»t8,

COs:ii:.\, I?ÍI>., tr. M. A.

Color more ;:O'H1* brighter and fa».«.. Cnora tuna any othor dre. One Mc. package colara U
caa dj o any garuieui without Mpp:utf apart. Write tor freo bootlot-Row to uyo, Lieaou

nherft. J h
a-- ¿Us Ci

Kew Book on

FREE TO ALL
SCO POKO, clod bonod raodicaj bant:
on consumption. Zol'.f In p'.tJn.
simple luneiip..:-: no-» oen> tte:'"-.-O)
cnn bo cnrcij In yon- pun L^ras,
Write t'-dv.. CU; Cowl: ti sis»

l luf;l7 free.
j YON'CERKAfI CO.
3427 T/aUr bireet, Kata-aaa, £Ud»>

Paper-Hsngers & Paiaiers
Koo can Treacly increase vom josincrr? ?itu no ex-

tm :nvoatment by willum Alive«! l'entr ^r>sti
Wallpaper Wa -««nt one so.ni -worker :n each
vicinity, and uo tho brut worthy anpilouit wl'l eoad
FKEE Dy preiwuo. exprr**. il*e law tatunlt,
books ahowint; n *^áü.0b«1.0b »VailiKipea Stock
tox cuntoinorj to Mtloct from. Wo offre :ir*roi crotttn
to our repment«tlve«. Auraer omckly thatyo may
get the apenr-y lu ycur vicinity lot láií.
AU'KIÜ CO.. Sc.7 I of:, J. i., « «catea. OM

5** mflkc
more
money

¿V Copy of Hunter-Trader-l rapper,
a monthly magazine, l6üor more

pojrw about steel trrp*, altare», uuauiutuí, iMp;»iuz
hevreU, rav fur», dog*, big game uunuug, «tc, anil
a W pago booklet, cüu.uliuiig nitrite own, camping
lilma, (..tc., all ror lo ceiim. h. K. li A iiU l .N ii
!? L li. CU., liox 7ÖU, Cduuiou», Uaia.

»Close to C:o Depots. Post OSlce. Capitol
-nur..-«. Wholesale and itetall étions.
VERYTH1NG FIRST-CLASS

RATES REASONABLE"

We Bay
FURS
Hides end
Wool

Feathert, Tallow, Eeeirrar, Ginsen;,
Golden 5 cn!, Yellow Rooiï. MoyApple,
Wild Ginger, etc. We ere dealer»;
olabliihed ia 1656-"Over naif a center/in
Louisville"-and can do better tor you than
agent! er comminioà. merchants. Reference,
any Baal in Louisville. Write for weekly
pnce lut nod shipping ute».

RS. isabel & Sons,
227 P. Market St LOUISVILLE, KT.

cu Rta
Gives
Qi¡oft
Relief.

Rrmovn allewelllng in Stoat
dava ; effects a permanent eura
In joto 6c dava. Trial treatraern!
>en fr .-e. Ubthingean be fair«
Write Dr. H. H. Creon'« Son«,

jsociaiiît'i. BAS Q Atlanta, ft*

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color
REMOVES ocn on ur? Ano scURf

Invigorates end prevents til« hair front falling oT
For Sat« by OrtiKgleta, or Sont Drtoct by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
", ct SI ?*t Betti«; 3»mpl« Bolt!« ssc Saul tot Chanta*-

Pl PE-VALVES FITTING AND

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS.
LOMBARD IRON WORKS,ADGa!TA'

So. 45-' 09.

DOW WIRE & IRON WKS. LOUISVILLE.Kv.

AfcWÁ.Y* MKrVklON THIN PAPI/II
iv Sion writ Inc .» <! v<'i ti ?( r», and In

t)ti> ¡nc Arrl<rleit advert turd In ihr««
roi tam ii* lakr only lair/ <¿ t'.M.'l.Miaiid

DECLINE AM. STINSTITUTES T

For the chilly moniïngs and
Wenings of early Fall and Spring
? thc more bitter days* of Win-
r in the house, in the bunga-
w, any place where heat is
;ec!cd in a hurry, the

(Equipped with Srr.okclees Device)'

Hy meets the emergency-
îver smokes-never goes
rang-in a class all by itself,
i taken to make it perfect.
lokeless Device
ow there's no smell-the 'auto-
rents it-no smoke either-j usi

jxns nine hours-indicator ci*

: a glance. The ONE PER-
; styles and finishes.
it Vonrs, Write for Descriptive.Circular
it Agency of the

)IL COHPAHY
rporatel)

e; ».yo l't cuiiMraîrr 1> .uor than anv "thtT »lyo. Yoo
itar*. iU.0-.ltOi. t^CU Co., Ur mc; ...tu*.»


